B.S. Public Health Course SEQUENCING (non-negotiable)

PBH 317 – Introduction to Public Health (EL)
PBH 354 – Epidemiology (QR)
SDS 328M – Biostatistics (II)
PBH 358D – Health Policy & Health Systems (Wr)
PBH 356 – Health Behavior Theory and Practice (previously called PBH 368D)
PBH 334 – Global Health (GC)
PBH 338 – Environmental Health

* SDS 328M and BIO 325 may be taken concurrently with PBH 354 or completed prior to taking PBH 354.
UD = upper division

Note: Most students start PBH 354 in the spring of their sophomore year or the fall of their junior year. The latest students can start PBH 354 and still graduate on time is the spring of their junior year.